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MARY A. TERRY'S
QUEST TO TRINITY
COLLEGE.

HARTFORD, CoNN., TuESDAY, OcTOl!ER 18, 1904.
BE- ied before and at th e time each academic

theory, expressing the ·
country in its history, art and indus- • conviction that a college must help
tries.
From each j.ourney she , some of its ablest men to go on to
brought back treasures that showed l11gher gradu<ttc studies, that it may
i\Iiss Terry's flower-like earthly ·not only the refinement of her taste contribute to the advancement of
life ended before the dawn on the but her intelligen ce as a student anrl knowledge and have among its own
morning of September eighth ir. observer. J n her enthusiastic en- sons candidates suitable fo r profesVenice. Heroic affection brought cleavor to sec and to understand thi s sorships. A Jew days later she subher body across the sea. In sun·· great and lovely world, she spared scribed the follow-ing carefully
shine and under roses it was laid for herself no fatigue. She was as lis- \\ orded provision: ··[ giye and beits long rest. by the sid e of kill'lrcc tinctly a martyr to the quest for queath to the Trustees of Trinity
gone before. in the Spring Grove knowledge as many of the heroes College, located in Hartford. Conn.,
cemetery. on the afternoon of St>p- ol- discoverY.
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars
Brave and thoughtful, on the ($r s,ooo.oo ) the interest and intember thirtieth. She was such 2
woman a - Venetian artists have fifth dav of last December. when com~.: only to ;)e expended. under th e
loved to paint as gracing the ~he executed her will, she mu st hav ·~ direction of the President of the
pag-eants of the Doges, and withal thought of the po~sibility of death, College, for the benefit of some
tlw perfected type of the New Eng- but could not have anticipated it as ~raduate of said College \\·ho may
land gentlewoman. Known to he1· so near. She had no need to fear b0 studying science or art, either at
girlhood" friends as l\lay, she jvs- th e entrance into th e g reater world said College or elsewh ere. in this
tifiecl the name. In her sweet and of spirit, if the call should come to cou ntry or in Europe; said student
gentle presence l ovembcr's storms her on some glad earthly journey. shall be appointed by the P resident
were forgotten and all the sorrows Without sadness she assigned to this annually from the graduating class
of the world seemed lightened.
or that of a long list of those whom of the year in which said appointBereaved of all her nearer kin- she thought of as loving her, one ment is made."
dred, the last a mother whose grace or other of her jewels or of her
Let no one of the long line of. in~.ncl charm she inherited, while ·she treasurer of <:ncient and foreign art, cumbents of the Mary A. Terry Felloved her city and her friends, her and then she asked herself how she lowship forget the sweet ace that
intellectnal interests went out into could best make her city and the smiles upon him from the skies and
the wider and the widest world. world happier for her life.
tfle gentle nand that nas een out·Leaving· Miss Porter's famous
rn Beirut she had seen and un- stretched to help him. W. R. M.
school for gent1ewomenat Farming- derstood how in the Syrian ProtesTH E TRINITY TABLET.
ton, she went to Tours, where among tant College American piety and
the chateaux of the Loire she learn- learning wer ~ uplifting the Turkish
The first number of The Tablet
ed to speak the French that was he1 empire. A bequest was made to aid in its thirty-eight year was distributed Sunday. Among the editorials
speech in most of the many coun- the work.
tries· that she visited. She f01.md · She had witnessed the struggles is one concerning the Tennis Assoher recreation and her joy in know- of the noble college that in the ciation, which calls for more genei.ng countl;ie.s at first hand and in beautiful Kentucky mountains is ral support of this club i; view of
watching history in its making. On ui1der difficulties so gigantic, light- the fact that it will have to bear the
this continent she had een almost ing among the pines the torch of expense next spring of entirely reeverything that invites by natural Christian civilization. A bequest earthing the courts and keeping
them in condition. The Tablet's
grandeur or historic interest. . Eu- again attested her sympathy.
literary
contributions include some
rope, Africa. and Asia, as the theaThe citv where her parents had
verses,
entitled
"Tempus - Panicuter of a longer and m01·e complex led noble live:' . \\rhere her girlhood
lum,"
by
Burdette
C. :i\Iaer~klein,
development, attested by great mon- atid her womanhood liad been aluments <1nd represented by a ·more most cloudlessly ·joyous in the com- 'o6; two stories, "At a Parisian
picturesque civilization, especially _patiiot1ship of her friends ; was near- Cafe," by C. E. Gostenhofer, 'os,
attracted her . . She had been up the est to her heart. By bequeathing and "The Humorist Who Dipped
gorges of China's greatest river, in the bulk of htr estate to the Hart- into Tragedy," by Philip Everett
the mountains of Java, in the capi- ford Hospital, she resolved that her Curtiss, 'o6. The "Stroller" is still
tals of India. She knew the relics hand should forever heal and a contributor.
The general appearance of The
of Arab rule in Spain and the mon- soothe, but as she sought to prouments of Egypt. She had trodden mote knowledge in Syria and in the Tablet this year is the same as that
in the actual footsteps of Jesns ancl new and strug-gling South, she also of th e last few years. A smoother
the apostles in Palestine and Asia sought to pr.Jmote it here at hom e. Yaricty of paper is used and the
Minor. In her last journey she She had b-een told of the misfortune edges of the leaves arc cut uniform c;aw Algeria, Tunis, Malta, all of Trinity College in its having been ly, creating a neater appearance.
Greece, Dalmatia, !stria, and, wea- compell ed by the pressure of pov- It contains t-l1c same number of
ried, came to her beloved Veni ~e, erty to award th e Holland Scholar- pages as the corresponding number
like the daughter of a Doge, - to ships to und ergraduates rather than of last year, but has eleven pages of
die.
to graduates for the assistance of advertisements as against nine of
In these journeyings she was not the latter 111 special advanced last year. This isu e apeared h1·o
like one of the unintelligent tourist studies. She was tolc1 what the days ahead of the October issue of
horde, which gathers vague and 0£- Russell F ellowship has already don e last year. The Board of Editors
ten mistaken impressions from an 1 for the Colleg.-e. c;he discussed the contains ten names as opposed to
tinreasoning ohservation. She ~tucl- matter as an interesting qu<C'stion of nin e of the last year's board . '

PRICE, FIVE CENTS
TRINITY 5 - WO R CESTER
P. I. 18.

Gaining more ground by straight
play than our opponents, showing
t ar greater knowledge of the game
and having received better coaching, our football team on Saturday
met defeat at th e hands of Vl/orcestcr Pol .vtechnic
. Institute by the
score of r8 to 5- The defeat was
entirely the result of our ends failing to use th eir heads and being
'"drawn in "' on a very poor trick
play.
"Tech .. kicked off at 4.05 to Trinity, who was defending the north
goal.
Trii1ity fumbled. "Tech"
getting the hall. First down \yas
made o:1 line plunges. and. after the
hard est kind of fighting. another
five yards was mack Ou.r strong
defense 11E're compelled Vl/orcester
to give up the ball on clowns. Madden gained three yards through the
line. A fumqle on the next play
gave '"Tech'" the ball.
On the · first play the entire
"Tech" back field hit the left side
of our line. but without -the baf. for ~
Peters, the qtiarterback, swung
around .left _end without interference. Our end had gone in to assist in the line and the field was
clear, Lee not getting Peter.s Jmtil
he crossed the lin e. Th~ gqal '~as
kicked.
l
"Tech" ·kicked off to Dougherty
who. ran the ball back five yard~ :
Madden m~<;le two yards througli
right guar9. T ,. Morgan made fi rst
clown .through _left tackle. With
"Tech" the b~l] l;mt another fumble
good .. steady Jiue bucking .twent~r
yards was .gaiuec). A fumble gav.e
gave it .back to Trin ity. With Landefeld, Madden, T .. : 'dorgan, and
Lycett alternately carrying the ball,
yard after yard was gained . "Te,ch"
being unable to stop our. -line
plunges, and Madden . scored a
touchdown. · He fa.iled to kick the
goal.
Landefeld kicked to \tV orce -ter,
On the first play the quarterback
trick was worked. and on an Soyard run Peters scored the second
touchdown. He kicked' the goal.
"'Tech" kicked off and :. [add en
ran the ball hack 20 yards. The
ball exchanged hands on fumbles
and time was called after Trinity
had gained 20 yards, only to lose
th e hall on a fumble.
In the second half. after the kickoff. Peters made another run on the
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(Cont-inued on 3d pa.ge.)
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" Now Then - Tr"•n "•ty ·'"
VICTORY OVER WESLEY AN
P O SSIBLE.

Wesleyan's football team 1s as
light as ours, therefore, we can or
should win the annual game fow·
wec!.~s from last Satu1-da')'.
How
do we reach such a conclusion ?
Each Trinity 111a11 can find the answer in his o~c·n heart. To win the
game each 111a11 in College must do
his dut·y. The football squad must
work ·with "might and main" to
wa!?c the team as stro11g as possible,
-each 111a11 must obey the ·i nstntctiolls (If the captain and the coach,
al{(l. play "Trinity footbail ."
E7·e'J' otherman in College must do
all he can to ellcouragc the team
by being p1·esent at the pvactices
and cheering; by encouraging the
men when off the field; by showing the team in e·ve1"Y way possible
that the 1mdergrad1tates a1·e back of
it. Once every man 1-n College
ma!?es 11p his mind that f;V esleyan
must be defeated, then nothing can
prevent it. Let's take for our motto during the 1·emainiug da)IS of the
footba./1 season, "A v ictory over
Wesleyan, -·we want it a11d we are
going to get it."

The lack of ushers in the chapel
was noticeable last Sunday when
some visitors were allowed to go
unattended for a long time, they being unused to the chapel and tm-·
aware as to what seats are reserved
ior visitors. As many Hartford
people are taking a new interest in
Trinity just now, it is not iplprobable that some \Yho have never been
here before will attend our Sunday
services. and it is highly important
that every attention and courtesy be
shown them.
It is w_ith some surprise that the
student body learned the fact that
only on the clay of the Inauguration would cuts be allowed. fl

the part of young men and showed
how the prope> conception of the
Divine P resence means the fulfill
The Rev. Godfrey l\.I. Drinlcy, ing of the Law_
·ss, delivered the sermon at the I NAUGURATION D AY - W EDSunday morning chapel service and
N ESDA Y, OCT OBER 26.
a !so made a short address at the
HARTFORD, Oct_ 13. I904·
afternoon musical service.
Probably you have all received
Mr. Brinley is an intensely earn- the ofticial program for Inaugura
est speaker and preaches an impreS- tion Day, Wednesday, October 26
sive sermon. His text in the morn- - · ami, as you doubtless know, we
ing was from Dent. 29: IO, "Ye hope to make this a " red letter" in
stand this day before the Lord your the history of Trinity and Hartford.
God." Mr. Drinley brought out l t will be a fitting occasion to show
clearly the beauty and awfulnes forth our love for our Alma Mater,
of the thought here set down. "1n in cid enta lly to show Hartford and
thi modern world of ha ste," he the country by onr presence and
went on to say, "men sometit1H'S act ion , that we heartily and unamlose sight of this truth and are mously endorse as President.. Dr_
lured into a false sen e of self-suf- !~Javel S. Luther.
ficiency. V.,Te need only to think,
The Alumni, in no uncertam
however, to realize that our li·. "" tone, last June, most emphatically
are as open books to the great Mas- expres~ed their approval of the acter. Nor does the right-minded tion of the Board of Trustees in the
man feel oppressed by this pen e- selection of Rev. Flavel S. Luther.
trating vision but rather is inspired The local press also proclaimed the
bv it. He seeks to draw nearer to high esteem of towns-people for our
God and does approach by faith_ President.
Faith it was that made Abraham
Never in the history of Trinity
to talk with God, Enoch to walk have the conditions been more favwith God, and Elijah to be received orable for success. A new era has
up into heaven. The righteons dawned on the College_ The tide
man feels the presence of God in has turned, the Freshman Class
]'O~sible.
history, m nature, 111 everything, numbering over sixty, is the largest
and
welcomes it as the essence nf that has ever entered Trinity, and
CRITICISM O F THE GAME.
life and truth. The thought c:tr- probably 1909 ~vill have over roo.
The ends came in for most of the ries with it a sense of warning to
The most convincing vote of concensure on Saturday. That both of the evil-doer and to us all, but rr.an, fidence in Trinity is to come back
them should so flagrantl y violate made in the image of the Father, this Autumn with full rank . and
instructions of the coach shows must find 111 it more especially a by your presence and enthusiasm
either poor mental ability to re- sense of elevation. Mo t deeply, show that you are in fact as well
member the instructions or a de- however, arc we impressed with a as by name, a Trinity man. There
termin ed affort simply to play an sense of duty. Let us not look on is no doubt of the coming occasion
individual· game. The trick play duty with dislike but rather as one being an enthusiastic one_ There
which resulted in two touch-clowns of the great things of life. A iife will be an array of clistingui"shed
being scored on Trinity was of the rnled by a sense of duty is like a men as invited guests. Let ·them
kind that an ordinarily intelligent good ship speeding on its way to see how rich we are in our Alumni
end would have " wipped," or which port under the direction of a faith- and note the enthusiastic spirit.
at least would have been worked ful captain, while, on the other
Now, '94! Have }'OU notified
but once. instead of five or SIX hand, a life without a sense of dnty Walter S. Schut:: of your accepttimes. The ends certainly should resembles a derelict, drifting aim- ance for the Inanguration Dinner?
not have been "drawn in" so easily. lessly about till at last it is wrecked . If not, do so at once, as this dinner
lt is Trinity's weak spot and it is on some barren shore.
will be largely attended.
to be hoped that coach Welsh will
The words of the text arouse also
This will be a day to be remembe· able to develop two good men in us that sense of holiness so nec- bered, and if you fail to come you
for the positions before the \ Ves- essary to true Christian living. will miss a great deal. It is only
leyan game.
God desires that we give Him vur o11e day, T¥ednesday, October 26,
The team went into the gan:..:: hearts. I.ife IS a struggle; we and surely you can be present then
\\·ith more spirit than it has shown should be <'ager to arm ourselves if you are an enthusiastic Trinity
at anY previous time this season. with the w<'apon given us in pray- man. Let the community see what
\ marked improvment was noticeci er and the Sacrament.''
a fine class 94 is. Let us all come,
m both defensive and offensive
:\1r. Brinley then told an incident eyen if it means a sacrifice, and let
work. The attempt at a fake kick of the building of the Panama rail- our slogan be, Trinity- Luther_
on the third clown was ill-advised road. By a strong faith, an old
Unless some other candidate
and resulted eventually in a touch- negro brought a gang of rough should become known, the Class
down for the opponents.
navvies to their knees and saved Cup will be awarded to Frederick
Saturday's game developed the the life of his sick master in a re- Foote Johnson, Junior, who was
fact that their is material for a good markable manner.
born at Redlands, Cal., July 17,
team but the men will have plenty
i\fr. Brinley closed by addressing 1900. The name of any other canof '' ork ahead of them. \ Vith the the students more directly. He didate having a prior claim must be
hardest kind of practice and a cle- spoke of the many pleasant and sac- pre ented immed iately.
trnnination to suceed in their work, r<'cl memories Trinity held for him,
The undersigned will gladly fura team can be developed which will and wished success and happines IlL h information.
be able to give VI esleyan a close for this later generation. He urged
ED\n :-< S. ALLEN,
game.
-N.
an attitude of seriou. thought on P. 0. Drawer A. Class Secretary.

doesn·t seem that any less than the
day preYious and the one following
hould be allowed. Indeed, it is expecting too much of the student
body that they should develop and
carry ont any concerted plan if given no time free from recitations to
do this . and it goes without saying
that the recitation s of the clay foliowing will be a farce. Doubtless
there are undergraduates to whom
the privilege of planning and executing plans for this ev nt would
111ean nothing, but there are also
those to \rhom it would mean much,
and if these be given an opportunity
to do as they desire much can be acCOI11IJl ished ll1 the interests of the
cYent. Fu rthermore, the clay pre\·ious and the one follo\ring will see
many graduates back as \\·ell as the
clay of the Inauguration itself, and,
in consequence, ou r duties a hosts
\\·ill commence and end then. This
;s not cVritten in the spirit of getti ng all the cuts from the Faculty
that are possibly obtainable, but in
.q spirit of real interest and with a
realization that certain undergraduates are so deep in plans that concern this event, that to attend recitations at the time would be, not
only onerous, but practically tm-
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Hartford Business Directory.
Space in this D irectory $3.00 per year.
Ar t Stores.

Wiley's, 684 111

ai 1

Schutz & Edwards, 642-5 Conn.

111u~ual

Bldg.

Automobiles and Bicycles.

Pope Manufacturing Oo., 4116 Capitol A venue.

Banks.
The 1Etna National Bank of Hartford, ./Etna
Life Insurance Building.

Barbers.
M a rch's Barber Shop, Room 1, Conn. Mutual
Building.

Druggist s.
.Jefferson Pharmacy, 990 Broad Street.
Marwick Drug Co., Main and Asylum Streets
and Asylum and Ford Streets.
T. Sisson & Co., 7l9 Main Street.

Furniture Stores.

Fenn, Main and Go ld Streets.

H aber dash ers.

& Shaughnessy, M-67 Asylum St.
Horsfall & Rothschild, 9:J-99 A•ylum St.

Insurance Ce>mpanies.

Connecticut \lutu r\1 Life
!\fain and P<arl treet<.

ln~ura.nce

Company

P rinters.
Columbia Printing Office,

~U6

Capitol Avenue.

R. R . and Steamship Agent,
H. R. Gridley, 24 State Street, City Hall Square.

Schools a nd Colleges.

Trinity College.

T ailors.

Callan & Co., 8 Ford Street.
Stern Bros ., 80 Trumbull Street.
Poll 's .

College Presidents and Delegates and
Others Who Will be Present.

•

Attorneys.

Ohamb~rlin

TO ATTEND INAUGURATION.

Theatres.

The following are the football
games scheduled for this week:
T UESD.\Y, OCTOBER I8.
Colby vs. W esleyan Seminary at
Kent's Hill, Me.
·w isconsin vs. Ames at Minneapolis, Minn.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19.
Rowdoin vs. Colby at Brunswid·,
Me.
Annapolis vs. St. John's at Annapolis.
Yale Freshmen vs .. St. Paul at Garden City, L. I.
TH u RsDAY. OcTOBER 20.
Missouri . vs. Indiana. at Columbus, Mo.

A GOOD THING !

Delegates from colleges who have
accepted invitations to attend the
inauguration of President Luther,
include:
Stevens Institute of Technology
- President A. C. Humphreys,
LL.D.
Smith College - President L. C.
Seelye, D. D ., LL. D.
Mt. Holyoke College - President Mary E. Woolley.
Tufts College - Rev. Dr. E. C.
Holies.
l'niversity of Rochester - Rev.
Harold Pattison.
(Tniversity of Pennsylvania Dean J. H. Penniman, Ph. D.
J:erkeley Divinity School - Rev.
Dr. Benney.
St. tephen's College - Warden
T. R. Harris, D. D.
President
Hobart College
Langdon C. Stewardson.
C nion College - President A.
V. \T. Raymond, D. D., LL. D.
Yale (, niversity- President Arthur T. Hadley, LL. D.
Clark University - Professor G.
E . Dawson, Ph. D., and Professor
I-red Muchler.
Vassar College- President Jas.
J. Taylor.
Miami University, Oxford, 0.President G. P. Benton, D. D.
Other distinguished visitors will
be Hishop Ellison Capers of South
Carolina, Bishop Robert A. Gibson o! Virginia, Bishop ·w illiam
W. Ni les of New Hampshire, Bishop J. W. Nichols of California,
Bishop Chauncey B. Brewster of
thi~ city, Rev . . Dr. William R.
Huntington of Grace church, New
York, J. P. Morg<Jn of New York,
J udg~ Joseph Buffington of the
United States district court of
Pennsylvania, Governor Chamberlain. Lieutenant-Governor Roberts,
Mayor- Hem1 ey, and R ev. Anson
P helps Stokes . secretary of Yale.
"'' that have accepted inviScho"ols
tations to be represented and their
representat)ves are :
Cheshire School, Cheshire, Roland J. Mulford; Hartford High
School, Principal Edward H . Smiley: fo rgan School, Clinton, Principal G. E . Eliot, Jr.; Shattuck
School, Faribaul t, Minn., Rev. Dr.
James 'Dobbin; Norwich F ree
Academy, Henry A. Terrell; Campbell School of W indsor, Dr. and
Mrs. J. H . Campbell ; Williston
Seminarv, Easthampton, Mass., the
principal, Rev. J. H. Sawyer. L.
H. D.

ALUMNI ARE COMING.

The Kind of Clothes
that College Men Prefer

W

I

• GllOLI'S

THEATRE

Ora Cecil's
Leopards Pumas

THE RICE BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.

(Continued from Ist page.)

trick play, but was thrown on the
next play for a loss. He tried it
ACCIDENT
again and made 35 yards. Here
INSURANCE TICKETS
our line held, and, attempting a
HAVE ONE?
kick, Landefeld blocked the ball,
Pond (who had been substituted
to 7 days, 25 cents per day • .
f or Gra h a1ne ) f eII on t h e ba II, and,
I 0 days, $2.00; 12 days, $2.50;
15 days, $3.00; 30 days, $4.50.
regaining his feet, ran ten yards.
After gaining two yards we lost the
H. R. GRIDLEY,
ba ll on an attempted "fake" kick.
General Steamship Agents,
Line plunges gave "Tech" a third
24 State St., City Hall ~quare
touchdown .
After the next kickoff we carried
the ball 15 yards. Landefeld puntCO.,
eel out of bounds. Our line was
weakened and by short line plunges
the ball was carried to our five-yard
line, when time was called.
The summary :
W. P. I.
Positions.
T rinity.
Chickeri ng .... I. e... .. . Grahame
Pond
Malone ....... I. t ..... Dougherty
Kurtz ........ I. g ....... . . Baum
Bacon ........ c......... Buths
Beaman ...... r. g .. ."Lanclerburn
Manning .... r. t. .... Landefeld
The final trials for the Glee Club Towne . ...... r. e.. .. .... Ozon
Rehr
will be conducted by Mr. Davis this
evening at 7 o'clock in Alumni Hall. Peters ....... q. b . . ..... .. Lee

T. SISSON &

Druggists,

Jefferson Pharmacy,

The following names of alumni 9·90 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St., Hartford, Ct.
are additional to the last list of
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
those who have up to date signified
Keeps everything you need i n the line of
their intention of being present at Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
the Inauguration :
George H. Seyms, '72; the Rev.
Lorin Webster, '8o; Edward C.
Stone, 'o1; Lewis T. Downes, '48;
Col. Geo. A. Woodward, '55 ;
Edwin S. Allen, '94; the Rev. S. B.
E have them. As lifelong
Carpenter, '73; Wm. S. Langford,
specialists in this line we
'96; Frank W. Richardson, '84; are well equipped to provide
Chauncey K. Harris, '99; the Rev. you with the best for classJames Edward Coley, '55; Chas. room, for athletic field, gym.
Shultz, '89; E. F. Lawton, '91 ; nasium, or social function.
John R. Blake. '90; T . H. Blake,
Stein-Bloch tailor made
'98; the Rev. William J. Tate, '86;
ready-to-wear clothes.
De Forest Hicks, '96; C. W.
He nry Heath English Hats,
Phillips, "70: Wm. D. Penfield, '62:
Knox Hats.
Fine Furnishings and
the Rev. Geo. B. Gilbert, '96; Jas.
Cus tom Shirts that fit
A. Turnbull, '92; Burton Parker,
- That's lt.
'93 ; W. E. A. Buckeley, '90; the
.------.
Rev. Prof. Edwin C. Bolles, '53;
HORSFALL &
the Rev. H. Lilienthal, '86; E. M.
ROTHSCHILD,
Yoemans, '95; E. W. Fothergill,
Outfitters,
'03; Frank H. Foss, 'or ; the Rev.
TRU NKS, BAGS, 93 · 99 As ylum St., Hartford.
SUIT CASES.
E . B. Dean, '93; J. R. Fuller, '70;
the Rev. Edward Goodridge, '6o;
Edwin S. Allen, '9-+; E. B. Hatch,
~
'86; George Pratt Ingersoll, '83 ;
Frank H. Church, '82; Sydney G.
Fisher, '79: E. W . Robinson, '96;
the Rev. Wm. Porter Niles, '93; Week of October 17 :
the Rev. \iVm. M. Chapin, '74; the
Rev. Edmund Rowland, '57; K. P.
Morba, '02 ; Harmon S. Graves,
a nd
'92; 0. Taylor Paine, '96; the Rev.
SEVEN OTHER ACTS.
Louis French, '53; Robert H
Hutchins, '90: R. A. White, '8r ; Afternoo ns at 2: 30,
Even in Rs 1t 8:15.
Wm. Festus l\t(organ, '88; Howad
C. Vibbert, '68 ; Henry H. Pelton ,
&
'93: H . D. Brigham, 'o3; R. G
214 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Erwin, '74·

Electrical Engineers
and Contractors.

Electric Novelties
and Supplies.

W ALTJIR 8. SCHUTZ,

STANLEY \V. EDw A.RUS,

Yale. '00.

Trinity 'DL

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS ARD COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
eu-5 Connootleut Mutuel lu lldin1,
Telephone No.l838.

HARTFORD CONN.
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Artistic Decorations
and furniture
are among the fi rst considerations of a stu dent's life. Your room or society bouse
may be rendered tasty and beautiful by
using t hing!! MADE FOR TRINIT Y.
We ha'"e Tri ni ty Seal~ orl

Portieres, Couch Covers, Pillow
Tops and Screens.
See them et the store of

LINUS T. FENN.
They were made for you.

Hubbard
Tawlcy .. ... I. h. b... T. Morgan
Hedbard .... r. h. b...... Lycett
Cunningham
Merrill . . . . . . f. b. . . . . . . Madden
Touchdowns, Peters 2, Lawley,
Madden ; goals, Peters 3· Referee,
Spence, W. P. I.; umpire, Schwartz,
Trinity;
Time of halves, 15
minutes.

4

T HE TRINITY T RIPOD.

· ·cb¢ £onn¢cticut ====Trinity ~olleg.e.===
mutual [if¢
Tnsuranc¢ ~o.
AN INTERESTING fACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904, THE CON·
NECTICUT MUTUAL reached a stage in
its history very interesting to its management and its members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
fifty-eight years from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it had received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
cent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a surplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 70, 000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,0001 000.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings shown in this cut includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library and some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Library is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History
Physics and in preparation for E lectrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
f or Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
firm of Hooley, Learnard & Co. of
The tennis tournament is finished
Boston and ~ ew York.
and Remsen is College champion.

Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,
Hatttrs and Outfitttrst

Arthur H. \!\Teed, ex-'02, has pasV•/ . \V. Crabb, ex-'07, was up
sed his examination for admission over Sunday from Yale where he
to the Masaschusetts bar and has is now a member of the Yale Law
returned to Harvard Law School School, in the Class of '07.
JACOB L. GREENE, President.
for his la t year. He will probably
JOHN l\1. TAYLOR, Vice.Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
locate permanently in Boston.
President Luther preached at the 65. 67 Asylum Street,
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.
Hartford, Conn.
C('nter church on Sunday.
William E. Rogers, '77, assistant
Register
of Probate for Middlesex Freshmen should know that au
ALUMNI NOTES.
County, Mass., is now acting RegTrinity men go to
BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
ister, owing to the long-continued
Class of 'go.
Barb~r
The Best Chocolates
The following members of the illness of the Register.
Room I, Conn. 1\'lutual Bldg.
Possible to 1\'lake
Class of '90 have already signified
J. J. Penrose, '95, is at present in He alwa ys advertises in a ll our periodicals .
guration of Doctor Luther : Brady,
at Our Candy Corner.
their intention of attendig the inau- the conveyancing department of the F. J. CALLAN.
P. J . CALLAN.
vV. E . A. Bulkeley, Hutchins, Sar- Broklyn Rapid Transit Company.
CALLAN & SON,
8 Ford St., 'Hartford, C<'nn.
gent, _:l'ressey, J. B. McCook, Macauley. So far only two men have
Mr. A. P. Burg·win, '82, is asCustom Tailors.
two Storts :
repor ted that they positively can- sistant general counsel of the Penn- SUITS MADE
CLOTHES CLEANED,
lnAht ,~~d Jlsyl~• Sts.
•
JlsYJuN aad Jord SIS.
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.
TO ORDER.
not be present, so a large gathering sylvania Railroad at Pittsburg.
is expected. - Let every member of
tlie class, who can possibly arrange
NOTES.
to do so, plan to be in Hartford on
AUTOMOBIL~S.
the . 26th, and a· well attended reAt a meeting Saturday morning
. .
union ·.vill be held.
the Juniors elected Hinkel, chairPhilip L. Barton, '02, has left the man of the Junior P rom. CommitThe wonderful record of this modei in
brokerage house of Paine, Webber tee, and Fackler, secretary-treasthe great run from New York to St. Louis
'& 'co., Boston,. and is now with the urer.
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POPE PRODU·CTS.

POPE- HART.FORD.

'

'

I

,

placPs 1t at the very forefront of up-to-date
moclera.t•·· pri•·r<l g-a~nl ine touring cars.

C!!!·JEtna national Bank~ Hartford With Tonneau, $1000; Without Tonneau, $900 ·
NEW PRICES.

JEtna J:ift Tnsuranct Building.

I

l

POPE-TRIBUNE.

Deposits, $3,000,000.

New Price, $500.

BICYCLES.

OFFICERS:
APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vice-President.

GEA~ CHAINLESS, with Two
Speed Gear a.nd Coaster Brake. The
ideal bicyclP for men or women.
flave you the Pope Catalogues ?

BEVEL

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

This Bank offers to depositors e ve r y facilit y that th e ir
Bala.nces, Business and Responsibilit y Warrant.
OPEN

'

Surplus Profits, $625,000. A Stylish and Speedy :.illlloli!Je Runabout .

C a pital, $525,000.

ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., Preside_
nt.

I

AN

ACCOUNT

WI T H

US .

POPE MANUFACTURING CO. ,
Retail

~ alesroom ;

436 Capitol Avenue,

Hartford, Conn.

